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We'll help to stretch your dollars. Bt^)

The. Overcoats/
We are selling wo^G stand 1 paa^^f talk-^fit that would be 
expensive. We/rather g JeJEfactlo^hd make the custom- 
ers hjfPV An ounce of £^faction jT worth a ton of talk. , 
VMEve Xe goods, you want the g^Dper style and make, a
iMes thV will save you n#ney.
Bvereoks,
TSui'P, \ - 
Overcoatm 
Suits, %

J. N. HARVEY

hn, N. B„ Nqi#51, ISO*.

P« indb. the $12,000,000 that is to be distributed and Manufacturers’ Board of Trade, in ] pofaMc, even to the extort of e*mrcng|^ educatjon refoirm in other directions
lO^e^n^rtionh^rtx toi oîlLa in December will give a temporary mea- the rooms of the Building Trades Club, legal pressure to accomplish the end. ^ ^ be

■Wotlce^ot Biriha^MMTlaf end Deaths 25 Bure o{ relief, and we may hope for the New York, resolutions condemnatory of It would Beam that tome aEBtotaons WM and liberal mfaKUree of
Cen*a ^ D" best. A further advance in the price of I the excessive immigration now pouring I made ait Isaat mishit's misétâng should (be I rw'hiich would of course be met

oil each week hereafter "would also help fafo the United States from Europe were j Hupplemonitcd -by more detailed etatimemte. I ^ dea[ o£ opposition, it
to provide a few of the necessaries of adopted. This action followed a strong | y nlhey are 'backed by evidence tire evi- I ^ a £ong time before the Russian
life for the families of the stockholders gpgecfi from president C. C. Shayne, in I dmoe KlixiuCd be prodiuoed. Otherwise 1 peasaIlt mn jfog £o a position, of freedom
and we would all cheerfully contribute. 1 £be coarse Df which he said: “The large I .there mxxuM be no good reatom for mat- I and intelligent industry at all comparable 
It does seem a pity that Mr. Rockefeller I increase of undesirable immigrants land- jng Ititem at all. On rtihie whole, however, o£ tbe W(H.b,ug c)ll#ee6 in Anglo-
should have given away any of his money; |ed on our shores in the last six months ^ lybcaii (League ihos pnxv.ded thie citi- gaxMJ countrice. But the Czar has sought 
to churches and colleges, to the nupov- fa aiarming. Something must be done— ^fith fool for profitable considéra- mformat:jon and has gdt it, and same

The ,<^,olwJ“« I eri8hment of his own famüy> and t,hat and quickly, too-or a calamity such as ^ measure of immediate reform should there-
TMaandroil.* for The Semi-Weekly Tele- evm now he should be giving up volun-1 this country never has experienced will | ----------------------- -------------- | £ore ^ ex?ected

‘ 1 tarily to the teaching of a Sunday school
class much valuable time that should be I The calamity, he thinks, will be brought
devoted to making a living for his famish-1 about as a direct result of the lowering 1 If the Hampton sunid St. Martins Rail-

•ulbecrfbera ere asked to pay their sub- I d fittle ones. There ought to be a limit of the moral tohe 0f the community, and my Company sfiiiouCd find presently that
scrtpttoni to the egeats when *h«y | to human self-sacrifice, and, although tbg on£y way he can see to avoid so un- I they have a good dividemd payfag prop-

doubtless some of his friends have re- I desirable a state of affairs is by legisla- I s^y they will deserve the reward. It ia,
monstrated with Mr. Rockefeller, they I t;on that will give the consuls in the port I ̂  «mise. [unfortunate that a line on
should really go further, and insist that I £rom wfiicfi the immigrant sails larger I *, mudh putiüc money was spent
he abandon his altruistic theories long p0wers discriminate as between those | have been in the market for a
enough to make a dollar for his family. I wfi0 are desirable and those who are not. 1 ^ trifle compared with its original

He may rest assured of the sympathy I continuing he said: “Because of the I , :but that was mat the fault of its, , . ljeen
I of the Canadian people. They rejoice ,aljty of our immigration law, grippe, The line was not fa op- Pre™OT Q’’ ih_ of the mil- j
I that he and his co-workers will not have I which bas cau9ed bo much suffering and onaiatii'fiillv abandoned n<uned as a lM1°baUe member ,

The subject of contracts between the ^ a whoUy barren Christmas. To most of probably wae introduced “‘o ^ ofÎto*? ’7 “7"; °°

amd various oorparaturns is case that $12,000,000 is of course a small matter, United States. Other and more nraiseworthv spirit of W‘U tierefore contmue'
«**1 oim-sleration on the ^ ^ people it must appear ;oathsome diseaaea als0 actual,y are find- * * * . ( ,„r

part of tihe city council. It (has been dm- j almQ6t fabulous amount. It wUl at ft {oothold. It wiU be too late to ^ ««tenprtse. They m ght ha At recentiy am American tove -r
oovered thrt .the oomtoaet with tihe C. P. leagt provide them with plain food and Jke enactmenU after a plague shall to mvd3t m a w taJked witl* ^ from
R„ which it was generally believed bound gome uge£ul articles of clothing, and those have afflicted ue< and> mleaa Congress «lbleme aLo,„ . M™1680^- Iowa- Ilhl™e' °h" ^ °
the oampaoy to provide edditkosj facili- I q{ ^ who had been saving up to provide u enacta lawB which shaU afford ^ ^smsaJves to work to develop e | lahoma, all up there looking for land-

' Hi® at Sand Point tram time to time as I them with a Christmas dinner will be able protection to the people of the M ^ trade ^ ™c’ “
they were needed, is art binding to that L devote a portion of the fund to other gutej|> we muat remain in great <tortg «> oonfierred a benefit upon the
extent Was it intended to be so binding, eb8ritoble purposes. danger of being attacked by a most hor- people of two counties-
ar not? What was « the mend of the _________ - ----- ----- rible calamity ” ' 'I'beme ought to te a .prosperous future the colonics were
city «until of «hat day! If «hey intended or- pDQPHET In conclusion he urged that the govern- tor .«his 'line, although, of cooree, there , Ztoiandem showed all the rest the way.
•o to bind the company, why was it .not " - the ment should spare no expense to prevent must be a farther oon-idenaKe expendi- , , ^ , ,
done? If there be fault, where does it lie? The Globe last evemng „ h08tile and Unclean aliens from finding tore of money. The oompany do not I C, n..d'u™ vrill learn with regret of the ,
And what of the contracte with other tor- question of ‘ Canadian 1» P» ’ a home -m the United States. shrink from this task, however, and de- serious illnes, in New York, of Commis- ,
porations? The one that was mode with and announced that “dep™d are lts There can be no question whatever that ohre tihrir intention to have the best sioner Eva Booth, who has endued her 
Mr. OonmOhly far dredging at ihei MaL^od I deBtiny of thiô co I ^public ÿ now suffering from the J brerndh road in the provimoe. The peopHte I self to the people by er earn | {
wfoarf has ted to a \aortous depute, and 1 worde: _ - ’ , in ^^gth effects of unwise immigration laws, but at- Mahtim are to ibe congratuilaited, j for ithe uplifting df humamty.
extensive litigation. There ore agreements w® Lgr°7 ™ we will (to whether or not the sources Of danger «ad it is to be hoped that dhammng sum- ___ , . ■ „
with the street raibray tompamy and other wealvh- ® “ , because it is our which President Shayne points out are mer nBort may, through tihe enterprise If the allldiarman welr® dl^r®®d
parties, and new contracts are being en- our way’ * P‘L. ^,u o£ pe(>ple the gravest must be an open question. Lf the new company, be more widely ad- every time they «roes to

tened into from time to time. What guar- way- U we Qreat Britain would In all mercantile communities are to vertiiaedi emd reap (that targe Share of moke enquiry about manrang !̂ oateaatee has the city that serious disputes will I inefr*^ ““ ' 1 ^ o£ remua- be found aliens, people of other races and ^ymier Itourist business .which its wond- I Uce, tihe amount co ' ect wo pay

not arise m thie future, and contracte be I ^ vary 6 , -, before we fakve I languages, attracted hither by the greater 1 jbediuty and other advantages | dnteretit on quite a -arge
suooessfully broken by «foe other parties? I “^>i^,ty ” ’ djB00Ter thait fade- I degree of prosperity; and it is character | cmnmamd.
^t^rienoeef «Jpret should make of giving istic of this foreign element to gather
the extremdy esrefaü fa tihe ' into little rettiemente where they continue

wi&ntto Perhiipe m08t " Zm^tha- T°hr colonies^e flws a source of j Lord Rosebery’s announcement of an I „ty <rf Toronto would offer the company | ^ wi]liing ,to the nation for that

p .. CxrrrmMiv it ^ mad® “ reply to the Globe " xhey know little or nothing of intention to return to ptiMic life is heard to lo^te tliere a .Canadian ptanti that . „
CWiam Pa^fie * emoe many of its readers have kved long **0*.J£* ^ ^ £ar „ obger. with but a languid interest. Some years would Woy at least 2,000 men. PUrPOee- * • *
Aouid be to drawn .that there can be no ^ müyea change of attitude ^ ]itt,e Alwaya restless, ago there was an impression that his lord- ... M. Bunan VariUa, 'the minister of the
shadow of doubt -as to its mesmmg. I ^ question of annexation, they may 1 £rom a aenae 0{ their own unfit- I ship would make a notable name in the I -jhe German ambassador to the United I “new republic of Panama” to the United
keen watiflh should be kept for appareni y ^ bve to gee it abandon the fadepend- I P ^ o£ten hold themselves in annals of British statesmanship, but as statea eUtoi that he does not believe a states, says that he is negotiating a canal
innocent Uuaaea -fa contracts wtoch^ I ence ubeory fa favor ot imperial un.fy. I read’ine8a to . £n any civa commotion, or I time passed it became evident that he new commercial treaty between Germany treaty with the United States, based on 
on megbt be toade to bear quite a different lt doæ not follow because there is to- ^ timeg tUrn themselves into a lacked the aggressive element and the and the United State can be made at the Hay-Herran convention, “but more
construction. Th*re should be a dii-eetness ^ in a degree of irritait ion over committee. absolute faith in his own theories which pw>W; curing to the opposition of Am- advantageous to tihe United States.” Sure,
and definiteness fa all agreements «hait thtf Alaekan aiward ,and over the fact then ^ tbe gravest menace to the make for success in the tealm of politics. ^ ^ manufacturera. | Nobody doubted it for a moment,
would admit of oo two fatierpretatiotne now I cbjatj ^ u. S. Senator Turner said the I ^ republic, this social gangrene which j Something more than a philosophical tern- J , » . ,
or Ikareafti^r. Of course it is not airways I otiber day, the great risk of am American I ^ been working so insidiously; these I perament and the ability to make clever i The calm deliberation with which the
easy to dtt tibia but tihe fatierests at stake I to England is chronic diepeps.a, I Qr gycicties existing in her midst, I speeches is required in tbe political world j b<Mrd o£ bea;th treats the suggestions of I said fa Momtreal this week that there
and .the leeeooe of the past alike urge tihe I b?Cauee of tbe effusive hosp.tality ehoan I a£oo£ £rom afi but the most I today. The rise of Mr. Chamberlain is I jud(?e j'orbeg) the grand jury end the I a great movement among the farmfag and
need of the utmost care fa sudh mattiera. j bbn—it does not follow because of n 1 guperfic£ai intercourse. Perhaps there is j in striking contrast to the comparative I attarney general will have a soothing in- I working classes of Wales towards omagra-

•that tihe Oanadian people have t^ en 1 ^ Ward off at least some of the failure of Lord Rosebery. The latter is I ducnce oa the public mind. After all, I tiom, and Canada would, during the next
leave of thW senses. They know peifev I conaequences, but all measures to I too spasmodic and uncertain. In 18 I perhaps there isn't any Orange street I few years, receive a large number of Weli h 

. ,, , ly well that the United States would have muat he radical in their scope present campaign in opposition to Mr. people. Mr. Jaimes predicts a steady m-
Polibicaüy, there » some as tittle scruple in dealing with Canada rigorously. Nor will it Chamberlain’s programme he ha. to face ... | flUI of Welshmen into Manitoba and the

sir. Some papers which one would ex ^ ^ but for the fact that “d d the entrance to the hig 0wn assertion in 1888, when he arous- When Sanafoff, the Macedonian imeur-
peot to be m the confidence of the gov Qa^a. fa the power of (the em- the enemy has already ed much attention and sympathy in the gent leader, saw Pletroff FaDoff, hé Threw-
ernment appear to anticipate an early ted-1 Jf M in Canada a sense oi c0 J»’ ,n a)ieng muat at I colonies by his advanced ideas on the sub- cg his cloak on. Petroff and also threw his An American oruisar has landed marines
eral election. Others are .non-committal by the Alaskan award, 8a™e a A^‘,ncanized which means not ject of imperial policy. He then said: Oopoff and Ranoff. This is the exptana- San Domingo, “to protect American m-
A few appear to think that there will be ^ ^ y^t affair would make ns on® fo,bued with a sense “I believe it is absolutely impossible tion of .the false rumor of the Deathoff terests.” Uncle Sam os rapidly develop
another sœsion of parliament before the killd]y o{ ^he United States, of “1 na “ra and institutions for you to maintain in the long run your KaraltofU It is a tittle on the off-side, but ing aB the policeman of the Southern Seas,
appeal to the people. The Telegraph nas I giaeping and unscrupulous policy I 0 ^ present loose and indefensible relations 1 wdi doublkaa be accepted by the public, if Sam Domingo were a desirable posBis-
no information on the subject, and is n«t ^ ^ not lacked evidence fa re- un “ ^ “ tfa st!WtE8men of the great with the colonies and preserve them as ... sion, American initerests might even de-
makfag predictions. ... etnt yeara. „nlihlip are thus grappling with the parta of the empire. You cannot obtain The Fabian League last might heard mand tihe landing of an army. Those■ m-

But the New Brunswick etuatiion is statements as that of the rep“°uc . . .. . too, the boon of a peaceful empire circling Bc^stiiing on tihe subject of umaafatairy tercets will certainly determine whether Taronto Nov. 19.-The intense dissatistac-
certainiy very interesting. Several gov Jg gj “f certain French-Can- ^ we are remm ^ed*^ boon V£h ^ bond of commercial people are empW. The the revolution wiU be permitted to toe-

papdrs take it for granted that ^ ^ along with What one bave^the q gravity_ yet p„rten- unity and peace without some sacrifice on TaWb steady dito^ed tihe ques- ceed or not. # '"ffluSSuTSto!
Hon. H. R. Emmeraon wifi be made mm I ^ American papers, serve a very , (tanada is filling up rapid- your own part.” tion .mlare tihan once. It deserves to be loyal club, reached a climax yesterday when
aster of railways and canals, but there is J ^ purpoue They serve to show what cannot afford to make any Lord Rosebery’s weakness lies in t e £urtjheir dHmymd umitid a remedy is ap- The Halifax Chronicle yestet ty Pu mV^aïd'u-ith1 LtouLdtoh
•till a doubt fa the minds of others. Then been noted for ly; hence our chil- fact that he did not pursue a policy which „. lfahed in leaded type and with large head- Mason in me chair formed an entirely new
there fa -the qu^ti'on of Hon. A. G. Blair’s to the emp,re have ^"^""0 mo-n. p be- hia 0wn words of that day suggested. It ^ . . . L*. tihe following Ottawa despatch:-^- ^T"?hat ^adMd stK

future. The Gazette last evening prac- knowledge will (have a aren y tn look well to their remained for Mr. Chamberlain to take Mr. Chamberlain., replying to am ad- -.gfa Wilfrid Laurier has returned from ler olo8e unity with England and that the
deadly invited him to be a government ’ to ^ the people thinking- Can- com®8 °Ud 8 u meana keep this fair up the work and press it upon the minds draS3 from the colonial agento-general in Quebec, and it is believed fa consequence to tito contrary at-
candidate fa St. John, and assured him a ^ ^ ^ ,they haVe reaton to ^ chltch of revolutionary or o£ the people with all the force of an ag- Lyndon yesterday stfal tihat -he had now * hifi conference there will be an imrne- «Btojraof tee ^were^o^be
triumphant election. The same paper, I \ ■ ^ ,^e poliicy of the imperial I f societies No law can CTessive statemanship. I almost the assured conviobionu that he I ^,^e. diagohitiiCŒi and elections. There a ^ eveujlIig-s meeting that many prominent
however, hto expressed the *mw that Mr. mat^re o£ dispute betw^n this end in view, ^ --------------—------- bad been- able to convince his fellow- been several cabinet conferences and it is memWs ^nve ^ed^tnee

Blair might have other ambitions and ^ counLr}. and (üie United States, but Canadians everywhere expect their ^ cm SENSATI0N. countrymen that it was to their advnntge expected the decision will be tor an elec- fart..ve ^eace^uttere^The
might become chairman of the raalwaj would our podtion be m the Alas- tativeB to face the problem m Government Aæocia- to adapt 1118 &CaJ P<>llCy' tion.” Mason, were J. C. Hopkins, N. Marian,
commiflion for which it hafl eleo nomm- I _ . ^ jf Oamada had reVie8euua There m a uooa wverim I *** *** Uncoln Hunter, E. J. B. Duncan and F. B.

on the protection of the | tiwe' ------ --------—-------------- tion in Borion, uduch has set brth^the \ ^ ^ terttotffag item of Hitical Andrew Gomel's tax bifl fa New Feth^.^u^ijte^ jtptolnted^to

THE FABIAN LEAGUE. hut seven of’ the «■"» a local stendpOi.nt, that came ^ awaited ton on fas returo from ^I^waa ^^Oanadhm ^Club
' " lte denuncintnom . 1rl_. Tn I along itlhe iwnrels of Halte te the lanmounce- I Ttexene last week. The amount was $141,- d ou Ms return from England.candidates fa the mut^-tpal campon m(rat ^ H<m ^ BIair ^ ”e“ w tihdre on $10,0<X),000,

submitting its dec arartion îe ass 1 | gt jyfo, today. Evm though he come on ^Aidied Wtwoem real and personal

private bus mets .thie poOfiitfaianB will be pp^pea-ty. Ho paid tihe bill without ques- 
filled with cunioHiltty. | tian ^ :to j® eomootnlesB. If tit. Joto bad

taxpajxar like Anufaenv fane city might be 
iginsi buUd 3-
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toMen’s

Men’s
Boys’
Boys’

toIMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances should be sent by post of

fice order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
_kh-Uxr of The Telegraph, Qt. John.

All eubecrlptione should, without excep
tion, be paid lor In advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

to
to

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,

I 199 and 201 Union Street,

occur.” THE ST. MARTINS BRANCH.Wm. Somerville, 
W A. Ferris. •Neverslip CaJks*NOTE AND COMMENT

lAnd new tihie Tdromto GW» appeaira to 
tihlfak tihieme iwiil soon be am- «faction. steel-centered, 

self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse's hoof and keep 
him “always ready" 
and safe from falls in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses 
• NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N. j.

and save your money. 
If you’re not using 
them, give them a 
trial this fail and win
ter. Your sheer will 
sell you a set or we 
will send you a des
criptive pamphlet on 
application.

are
-i

=-Stttd-iEetkly felrfltapfc This hen been a remarkable year for ac
cidente to St. John river steamers. But 
the ice fa coming.ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 21, 1903. »

CITY CONTRACTS.

Agents, W. H. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED,
Market Square, St John, N B.

serves very

And now Geo. Baden-tPowel 1 turn® ua 
down. 'He ea}*s that in South Africa all 

good, but the New
u&

J

Ask for
op WareSteelXirire

Made by THE E. B. EDDM
4

and sold by all Grocers
The representative of William Jeæop & 

rutuorDi 1IU I Son», eteel manufacturera, of Sheffield
ROSEBERY AND CHAInBEHLnirit 1 ^ng.)t has enquired what inducement the 1 H

read traffic amd the facreaea of twelve per 
cent, in the number of men employed in 
train sfaVice. It ie also pointed out that 

being much more fullyaeddewto are now 
reported.

The Grand Trunk Railway last season 
took over 30,000 tourists into what is 
known as the Highlands of Ontario, 
prising the Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, 
Lake Nipiseing and Georgian Bay. Thous
ands of deer hunters went up there in 
October and during the present month. 
Last year during the same period nearly 
8,001 hunters were in the woods in these 
districts, and it war estimated that oner 
10,000 deer were killed-

com-

* * »

Alfred H. James, of Swansea, Wales,
was <*

THE GUESSING TIME.

CANADIAN CLUBTerritoriaa.

SPLITS IS 11,
Disloyal Remarks of Its President 

Causes Many Resignations.
w

eminent

eted him. I no
With regard to candidates for the next | ^ ^e»

election, nei>ther the Liberals nor the Con
servatives have their men dhoeen in St.
John, and there is a like uncertainty in 

other constituencies. If it should

that under -the eue-

and induatirial oonddtfans, Ibut .they 
afao direct Bitten tdoca to some weakness* 

industrial system, amd suggest a

A movement is on foot in St. Louis to 
erect a monument to ttie memory of Bill 
Nye. If all for whom he made life move 
cheerful would contribute, it might be 
easily accomplished.

<t
said:some

bo decided to hold the elections during the | gam.|S appetlte for more. Bis longing eye 
next few mouths, there wouid be busy

For the

The purpose of this association is to 
secure the election to office of aggresiv c y 
honeut and ca[>able mem without regard to
party affiliatiomus. I The news that tire I. C. R. elevator is | able to buy am incinerator

Of the fifty-seven candidates who seek I i£o ^ u,-ed to handle grain brought cn-er
nominations to the j8?1"1 r^m-t-Lw'mc’ I that road will give great satisfaction to 
three Republicans and four Democrats are, i
in the opinion of this association, aggres- the oi-tizms, even if it does emphasize the
sively hicmcdb amd capable men. We sub- I fact that the Allans were not worried I year ending
mit herewith a brief statemient comcernitig I abcmt, the lack of freight when they persons killed
the three Republican candidates. I schemed to reduce the number of itheir 1 year, against

We submit also a brfai statement con __
cemfag othir candidates who are bkely «aalmgs to this port. V fared the year
•to receive a momination, but who ought in | ... | «B partially at'tmbutea
our opinion to be defeated. I The Montreal Board of Trade, follow-

Further and -more complete information th example o£ the St. John board,
with regard to candidates for the Board 6 , ,. , 1fa Aldermen and Common Council mil be has declared in favor of the Chamber* 
issued immediately prior to the final elec- I lain scheme of preferential trade. There

I should be no doubt in the minds of the

is now1 carft upon Si. Pierre, Miquelon. He ta >
•times at party headquarters. - , , , XT^„r
present, every knowing one among the has discovered that the aebomof N | lin ltbe 
politicians has a theory amd a state, and loundtand fa respect to the fcherira has

cede it to England, but here comes im the I fa tihe way of a drastic
Monroe doc tonne. It would be a viola- mj0aBUlr6^ There fa the necessity fa some 
tion of -that doctrine if any such transfer £(Jff yhjldbem who dhould 'be at sdhood

made. But something should be | ^ beoome hread-wfamers instead. There 
Almerican fishermen are hampered 

by the action fa the Newfoundland gov
ernment, and if that island united with 
Canada the conditions would be worse.
6t. Pierre is the key to the fisheries situ
ation of the United States. With that 

quarterly dividend to be paid to Standard ^ ^ po,e;aJ;OI1; ,Uncle Sam would
Oil stockholders, which is given in to- I b<_ indep,nden.t ot both Canada and New-
diiys Telegraph, is peculiarly opportune. -11iere would he no bonding fa ^faus ways.
The price of oil has been steadily ad- or h>enBC feœ, for fkh caigo* Seififamess, maratoted ^ ^ ^ ^hle
vam-ing, and we have heard a good deal ^ ^ JjlldC(J at SL pfciTe and brought ^ __  ’^«r which
about tbe growing scarcity and possible by ^ ateamem. lt would be a U .better tihe revives
exhaustion of the supply of the crude where alao couid be | vork-prople earn a Uvmg for
material. Most of us who have comfort- | glor&d ebort, St- Pierre would be a 
able homes and an assured income of sev
eral dollars per week have felt a great 
deal of sympathy for Mr. Rockefeller, and 
all those who are interested in Standard 
Oil. It would be a most unfortunate 
affair if «they should be deprived of the 
pittance upon which they have been 
pelled to subsist. Whenever the price of 
oil has advanced we have cheerfully paid 
the increase, knowing that it stood be- 

tboee excellent men and extreme

i
The new government powder magazine 

to be constructed in Boston has as yet 
brought forth no explosion, but it is safe 
to say that it will never be popular aa 
a near neighbor.

mew city hia.ll. ^
Sta-tea railways during the 

June 30th, there were 3,o53 
and 45,007 -injured in the 

2,819 killed and 30,800 in- 
before. The targe increase 

to- the gam in raii-

On United

1Arthur—“Why can't a man court his wife 
aft 1̂ marriage as he does before?” Joe— 
“Because it's foolish to chase something 
you've got.”

red man’s weather prediction fa perhaps
applicable to the situation :

“Mebbe enow; mebbe rain. Mebbe not.”
The Telegraph’s despatches today tell 

what Hon. Mr. Prefonltadne eavs on the I done.
were

of competition between, 
make jit diqcch-

is tihie keeruoeœ 
oammiifatiea, whbdh maiy
^ fo keep down tfre ofat of production
to tihe lowest -potfable Emit. There » the 
dfafadlimtiom of employers to apenid any 
more money on equipment and iarili-U» 
ttan -the barest needs of the ibufaaees re- 

fa the element of teman

subject.

LET US GIVE THANKS. tion fa December.
The ai eoeiation gives a complete lost of I British, voters as to the views of their 

of the 57 candidates, and in- I colonial brethren on this question. The
The statement of the 12 per cent.

the mantes
d-icates the seven whom it considers fit I hope of the colonies is a united empire, 
to hold office. Of course the friends of I world-wide in its influence, 
all the others are furious. The campaign

The Toronto Star -says: “It is certainly 
of civic I to the good of the whole country to have 

it? I Canadian trade handled at Canadian ports 
I and for that, the ports must be equipped 
I at least as well as tiheir Américain coni-

shcu d be an Immensely vigorous one.
St. John once had a spasm 

virtue- Let us see—how long ago was
and families.

Wlitih regard to camipulmry education it 
tearit be optional with REFORM IN RUSSIA. petLtors. For the Atlantic winter ports 

The Czar of Rutfaa has now an oppor- I esiiectally something must be provided to 
tunity to institute reforms of a far-readi-1 counteract the advantage of the shorter ;

and Portland. ;

rich prize.
Of course, England might object to the Should ait 

transiter of the island to the United immiity to enforce 'such a ^
States, but Senator Lodge contends tha‘ ^‘tT'.b^^’bea.viir upon -tihofle par- ing character. The increasing poverty of j haul po»««*d by Boston 
the (Moruroe doctr.ne Stands ;n the way ot mo oomnelled to the i casant cia» led him to institute an I To bring the traffic here and keep it here

he has in mand the poseihibties of arbi- ent Irnch has y«ur , h<xd e!dera Their report, which fa a supple- I shall look upon the retention of -fate trade

«s». Th. c»,i= «I s.. P-«" ■”** I ,.”g. r— ™ «s «s L « a. »e»-. ^

a ootm- 
measuire, to a I

as

com*

- - :&•*

be left to starve. England wants thenottween A .___—
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par.iat.at cough that koKV awake at night.. jT
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A I he# Died DA Wood’s Kopy Pine Srru*$ 1 a- Byramily tor me la.l tlx va*t. and have found
A "w* faBO. it the fcokeet an!moat tOgmt» medtein. for all 

kind» $ concha ed eoldg* have ever used. My 
little be hid a i*rei||lek of bronchltle, but be- 

KKSNf, for. u.iV half •.JogaKt th. Byrup h. war eem- 
plet.lT cotsA JhfaBSot praise It anongla

J. Vxiiwnixma, Arthur, Ont.
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